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E: Most Important Issue Facing Cary

Appendix E

Most Important Issue Facing the Town

What do you feel is the one most important issue facing the Town of Cary?

- Growth (178)
- Schools (63)
- Traffic (50)
- Roads (27)
- Overpopulation (16)
- Water (14)
- Construction (13)
- Public transportation (10)
- Safety/crime (7)
- Housing issues (5)
- Budget (4)
- Cost of living in Cary (4)
- Infrastructure problems (4)
- Availability of C-Tran (3)
- Control speeding (3)
- Housing construction (3)
- Spending too much money on things that are not needed (3)
- Synchronize traffic lights better (3)
- Too strict with rules (2)
- Annexation
- Better bike routes
- Too many liberals and Yankees
- Safety of pedestrians and bicycling
- More local business; everything is corporate, needs more personal
- The mayor should be kicked out and find a new qualified mayor
- More shopping convenience
- Add more street signs so people who are new to the area can find their way around town
- Need curbs and gutters
- Need to put a turn signal at the South Harrison and Chatham Street for left turn
- Maintaining revenue on the ideas they've put in place
- Maintain course
- Public awareness of what's going on
- Socio-economic
- Trash confusion (scheduling)
- Developers rule town
- Need more parks and recreation things on the west side
- Art centers and swimming center and other similar activities in Cary
- Transfer and rezoning issues
- Employment
- Accommodating people who don't make $200,000 or more
- Dog parks, paying for leaf collection
- Connection of greenways
- Developers to kick in more money for the town
- More Parks & Recreation centers
- Environmental issues
- Sewage process to neighboring communities
- Parks
- Cleanliness
- Taking over personal property
• Teenage violence
• More signs so people can find their way easier
• Quality of life
• Revitalization of downtown
• The upkeep of older Cary
• Image of Cary; too many Hispanic people coming to Cary; newspapers blow up about drunk driving
• Downtown water runoffs
• Ernie the mayor
• Immigrants coming in